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ibs engineering supplies 

IBS Engineering Supplies are your one stop industrial hardware shop on the Cassowary Coast 
 

IBS Engineering Supplies is more than just bearings, we are your one stop for all your industrial hardware needs. 
 

We stock a number of lines including power transmission, hand and power tools, welding and welding consumables, 
work wear and safety wear, fasteners and steel and industrial hardware. 

 
Backed up by staff with years of experience across various industries, whether you’re looking to build it, fix it, protect it , 

repair it or upgrade it, we can help you with it. 

Where it all began 

IBS Engineering Supplies was founded in 1978 by father and son team Ted and Bill Seawright as Innisfail Bearing      

Supplies selling bearings.  Over the coming years the business would grow and expand to stock more than just bearings. 

 

In 2008, IBS moved into our current premises on Palmerston Drive, Innisfail.  The move gave us more floor space       

allowing us to expand our range and stock levels. 

 

In 2021, to compliment our expanded range of welding and fastener lines, we officially opened the IBS Steel Division.  

Customer Solutions 

Our core driving factor is our customers.  We don’t just serve them, we talk to them, we listen to them, we find them the 

solution that meets their needs. 

By listening to our customers, we find other ways in which we can help them.  We’re not just meeting our customers  

expectations, we’re exceeding them. 

Experience Matters 

Our staff have years of experience across a number of industries, backed up with the knowledge of our supplier network, 

we are more than qualified to back what we sell.  

FASTENERS WELDING SAFETY HAND TOOLS POWER TOOLS STEEL LADDERS WORK WEAR TOOL KITS 



steel and fasteners 

IBS Engineering Supplies are your steel and fastener specialists on the Cassowary Coast. 
 

RHS, box, plate, flat bar, pipe, channel, angle, whatever your steel needs, we can help.  IBS Engineering       
Supplies can also cut to size, bend, punch and drill.  When you’re ready to assemble, IBS also has an            

extensive range of bolts, nuts and washers in addition to our welding and welding consumables. 
 

For ease and convenience, you can simply drive in and load up.  No need to lug steel around and you can   
escape the elements.  We can also arrange for bulk steel to be delivered directly to you. 

CUT TO SIZE 

We can cut your steel to whatever size you require.  Additionally, we can bend and roll plate to your              

requirements as well as punch and drill holes to your specifications, saving you time and money. 

STEEL 

Our range of steel includes: 

 RHS   (20 x 20 up to 150 x 100) 

 Angle  (20 x 20 up to 100 x 100) 

 Flat bar (20 x 3 up to 200 x 10) 

 Pipe   (15NB up to 150NB) 

 

ALUMINIUM 

Our range of aluminium includes: 

 RHS  (20 x 20 up to 65 x 65) 

 Angle (20 x 20 up to 50 x 50) 

 Flat bar (20 x 1.60 up to 50 x 6) 

 Tube (16 x 1.60 up to 50 x 3) 

 Plate (5052 grade, 2mm to 3mm) 

 

We also stock 1020 bright round bar, cleats, cattle rail, mesh, round bar and solid square bar. 

FASTENERS 

Our range of fasteners are available in metric or imperial sizes and are made from stainless steel, high tensile 

(zinc or plain finish) or galvanised with various heads including hex, cap screw, socket, pan and countersunk. 

 

We also have flat or spring washers (stainless and high tensile) plus threaded rod (stainless and high tensile) 

and rivets (aluminium and steel) 



BEARINGS 

Bearings are designed to reduce friction and make 

rotation smoother.  Alternatively, they can protect a 

part that supports rotation and maintain the       

correct position of a rotating shaft. 

 

There are different types of bearings, including 

deep groove, tapered, and needle. 

bearings, seals and o-rings  

O-RINGS 

O-Rings are designed to seal two working surfaces 

to prevent the passing of air or fluids.  O-rings are 

produced from a number of different materials, 

depending on their intended purpose. 

 

IBS stock o-rings with inner diameters ranging 

from 1.42mm up to 158.75mm. 

IBS Engineering Supplies are your bearings , seals and o-ring specialists on the Cassowary Coast. 
 

From a trailer to a tractor, we have an extensive range of bearings, o-rings, oil and hydraulic seals. 
Backed up by our experienced staff, and access to multiple suppliers across Australia, we have the stock, or 

can quickly source the parts, to help you get moving again.  

OIL AND HYDRAULIC SEALS 

Oil seals close spaces between stationary and 

moving components in mechanical equipment to 

prevent lubricant escaping as well as keeping 

harmful contaminants out. 

 

Hydraulic seals are used to seal openings between 

the various in an hydraulic  cylinder and come in 

two types, dynamic and static. 



welding 
and welding consumables 

IBS Engineering Supplies are the largest welding and welding consumables retailer on the Cassowary Coast. 
 

As stockists of UniMig, WeldClass, WIA and Cigweld, it doesn’t matter if you’re a work day professional or a 
weekend DIY’er looking for a new machine, spare parts or consumables, IBS will keep you welding. 

UNIMIG®  

UNIMIG® inverter welders have been designed to get the 

maximum power output from a compact unit and are    

designed to withstand even the toughest of conditions 

from rough job sites to rural properties . 

 

IBS have a range of UniMig machines available including Mig, Tig, Stick, Multi-process machines and Plasma 

Cutters.  We back the machines up with a range of spare parts and consumables and technical support from 

UniMig’s in-house technicians. 

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY 

Welders can be a big investment, that's why we have set up 

two models of Weldforce welders for you to try out before   

buying. 

 
INTRODUCTORY LESSON 

If you're new to welding, or maybe you're just not sure about 

new machines, we offer a free introductory lesson on how to 

set your new welder up and get started using it.  This offer is available to new welding machines we sell. 

WELDCLASS 

Weldclass began business 35 years ago, with a mission 

to provide welders and metal fabricators with world 

class tools and equipment. 

 

As suppliers of welding helmets (and spares), welding 

safety products, abrasives, consumables and welding    

accessories. IBS’ range of Weldclass products will ensure you consistently deliver a job well done. 



hand and power tools 

IBS Engineering Supplies have an extensive range of hand and power tools and are stockists of some of    
Australia’s leading hand and power tool companies. 

 
We are stockists of Kincrome, SP Tools and Typhoon hand tools and Metabo power tools.  We also carry 
equipment from Sutton Tools, KC Tools, Alemlube, Stanley, Macnaught, Suprabeam and have access to     

Milwaukee, Makita and HiKoki power tools and LED Lenser torches. 
Whatever the job, we have the tool to get it done. 

SP TOOLS 

SP Tools is an Australian owned tool manufacturer that is             

established in 30 countries around the world wide. 

 

Their range of tools includes air tools, power tools, hand tools, auto 

speciality tools, garage equipment, air compressors, pressure   

cleaners and other associated products. 

 

IBS is the largest stockist of SP Tools on the Cassowary Coast, providing a range from a single socket to a spanner 

through to a complete tool kit, pressure cleaners, air compressors and air tools. 

SUTTON TOOLS 

Founded in 1917, Sutton Tools is an Australian family business 

known for it’s high quality power tool accessories and cutting tools 

for the hardware market as well as specialised industrial              

applications.  Sutton manufactures cutting tools at two sites across Victoria for both the domestic and export market.   

 

IBS carry Sutton drill bits, taps, dies, carbide burs, hole saws, screw extractors, hacksaw blades, and cutting fluid, all the 

necessary accessories to get you drilling and cutting through some of the hardest materials. 

METABO 

Metabo power tools have a history dating back to 1923.  Nearly a 

century later, the German made power tools and accessories are 

used world wide by industry professionals and DIY’ers and are at 

the forefront of innovating the power tool market. 

 

Whether it’s for work or around the home, IBS have a wide range of Metabo power tools and accessories to help you get 

the job done. 



hand and power tools 

MACNAUGHT 
Established in 1948, Macnaught has been designing and manufacturing premium fluid          
measurement, fluid transfer and lubrication equipment for the agricultural, automotive, industrial, 
mining and transport industries across the globe. 
 

IBS’s Macnaught range includes grease, oil and fuel equipment as well as Retracta hose reels. 

SUPRABEAM 
Suprabeam develop and supply LED torches and LED head torches 
for professional craftsman in industry, automotive and outdoor    
applications. 
 
Danish designed, and Swedish built, Suprabeam’s ultimate purpose is to provide the users with a “Real light”-experience, 
by giving them the power of deciding how they want to use their product. The products are programmed by Suprabeam’s  
electronic control to deliver to highest possible light output for the entire duration of the battery’s lifetime, providing the 
light you need in “real life situations”. 
 
If you’re looking for a torch to help you find your way to the toilet at night, or looking for something brighter, IBS’          
Suprabeam range will help you light your darkest hour. 

ALEMLUBE 
Alemlube is a 100% Australian family business whose core philosophy is based on constantly       
reassessing what industry is looking for and requiring, whilst at the same time working with their 
distributors, mindful of what they need to reach and achieve their goals and objectives. 
 
Alemlube represents and works closely with many of the world’s leading manufacturers and brands 

in the fields of lubrication and refuelling equipment, hose storage and retrieval solutions, spill containment products, 
vehicle hoists and wheel servicing equipment. 
 
From a grease nipple to a drum pump, IBS’ Alemlube range will help you maintain your plant and machinery and         
minimise breakdowns. 

KINCROME 

Established in 1987, Kincrome is a privately owned Australian     

company that began as a supplier to the automotive industry. 

 

Over the years Kincrome have expanded into the industrial and hardware markets.  They have an extensive range of 

hand and power tools and accessories for the professional or for around the home. 

 

Whether you’re chasing a screwdriver or a pressure pump, IBS have a variety of Kincrome tools at competitive pricing. 



work wear, ppe 
and embroidery 

IBS Engineering Supplies are your uniform specialists on the Cassowary Coast.  We offer safety and           

corporate work wear from Pro Choice Safety, Bisley, Ritemate and FashionBiz as well as foot wear from 

Mack, Steel Blue and Oliver Boots.  We also offer in-house embroidery which makes us your one-stop shop 

for your uniform needs. 

BISLEY WORKWEAR 

One of Australia’s most recognised brands, Bisley offers 

a wide range of safety and work wear across a number 

of styles including light weight, regular weight, night 

safety, winter wear, hi-vis, painters and industrial     

clothing tailored for women. 

FASHIONBIZ 

FashionBiz was established in New Zealand in 1989  before expanding to          

Australia in 1998.  FashionBiz services a number of different industries through 

their different brands which include: 
 

Biz Collection Apparel (promotional, corporate, and team wear), Syzmik            

Workwear (industrial and safety), Biz Corporates (corporate uniforms) and             

Biz Care Apparel (medical) 

RITEMATE WORKWEAR 

Ritemate Workwear offer a range of industrial work wear and hi-vis safety garments.   

 
Ritemate’s Pilbara Collection range covers you from corporate to country, for men, 

women and children and is made from 100% Australian grown cotton. 

PRO CHOICE SAFETY GEAR 

Pro Choice offer an extensive range of PPE to keep you safe at work including, 

protective headwear, face, hearing, eye and hand protection, respiratory gear, 

sun protection and site safety. 



OLIVER BOOTS 

Oliver is one of Australia’s best known, and oldest manufacturers of 

boots, dating back to 1887.  With an extensive range - pull on, lace up, 

zip sided, and covering a number of industries from corporate through 

to mining, you’d be hard pressed to not find an Oliver shoe that doesn’t 

suit your needs. 

Oliver have a commitment to continuous product innovation which has resulted in their range offering       

comfort and ensuring foot safety regardless of your industry. 

work wear, ppe 
and embroidery 

STEEL BLUE WORKBOOTS 

Steel Blue offer a range of work boots designed for a     

number of different industries for both men and women.  

They are endorsed by the Australian Physiotherapy            

Association for the way their boots protect the wearer from 

stress-related injuries to the ankles, knees, hips and spine. 

Steel Blue also support breast cancer research through their Pink and Purple Boots and mental health 

through their range of Blue Boots. 

MACK WORKBOOTS 

Known world wide for their trucks, Mack’s work boots are 

designed to be just as tough.  With a range from safety to 

hiking and casual, Mack work boots are ideal for a number 

of industries. 



work wear, ppe 
and embroidery 

IN-HOUSE EMBROIDERY 

From start to finish—don’t buy your uniforms from one    

business then take them to another to be embroidered.  We 

are able to embroider your logo onto your uniforms saving 

you time and money. 

LOGO DIGITISING 

What is “digitising”?  Digitising is the process of taking your 

logo and converting it into a file format that is compatible 

with embroidery machines. 
 

The process determines what, and how many colours are 

needed, along with how many stitches the machines will 

make! 
 

All that is required  is a good quality, high res copy of your 

logo in either JPG, PNG, or BMP format . 

NAMES 

We don’t just do logos, we are also able to embroider names 

onto your uniforms in a variety of different fonts. 

DON’T HAVE A LOGO? 

If you don’t have a logo, or maybe you’re looking to refresh 

your existing logo, we can put you in contact with a           

Cassowary Coast based graphic designer who will work with 

you to develop or refresh your logo. 

FINISHED EMBROIDERED LOGO 
(COLOUR DIFFERENCE DUE TO CAMERA) 

DIGITISED LOGO 
(COLOURS NOT FINALISED) 

CUSTOMER SUPPLIED LOGO 



workshop equipment 

and consumables 

IBS Engineering Supplies are your one stop shop for workshop equipment and consumables on the             
Cassowary Coast. 

 
Whether you’re jacking up a car, lifting out an engine block, climbing a ladder to get onto the roof, lubricating 
that vital piece of machinery, or you have something that doesn’t move but should, IBS Engineering Supplies 

have what you need to get your workshop sorted. 

LADDERS 
Whether you just need a couple of steps or if you need to reach 
the roof, with over 60 years behind them, Bailey Ladders will 
have the ladder or access equipment to help you get the job 
done. 
 
IBS have a range of Bailey ladders in stock, but we have access 
to their complete range which includes step stools, single-sided, double-sided, dual-purpose, platform      
stepladders, order picking ladders, extension ladders, and modular access systems. Fibreglass ladders are 
also available for wherever an electrical hazard exists.  

WHEELS AND CASTORS 
If it needs to roll, then Richmond Wheel and Castors will have 
what you need to get things rolling. 
 
IBS have a range of castors from 75mm to 150mm in various materials and wheels from 100mm up to 
420mm.  We also keep pallet jacks in stock to help you lift and move things around the workshop.  

CUTTING AND GRINDING 
IBS stock a range of cutting and grinding discs to suit            
aluminium, stainless, mild or hard steel in various sizes for  
various applications. 
 
IBS also stock waterproof sanding paper, flap discs, abrasive 
bands, fan grinders,  and carbide burs 

LUBRICANTS 
IBS stock the Chemtool range of lubricants, including brake cleaner, carbi /choke/
throttle cleaner, belt grip (including food grade), silicone spray (including food grade),  
anti-seize (nickel and silver), lanolin, and rust breaking penetrating oils. 
 
ADHESIVES AND SEALANTS 
Chemtools range of adhesives and sealants include low, medium and high strength 
threadlockers and gasket sealants 



workshop equipment 

and consumables 

CLAMPS AND VICES 
If you don’t want it to roll, then lock it in place with our range of 
clamps and vices from Industrial Tool and Machinery.  We keep 
a range of ITM’s bench vices in straight and offset ranging 
from 75mm up to 200mm. 
 
Our range of ITM clamps includes “C” clamps, “F” clamps, 
heavy duty “F” clamps, extra heavy duty “F” clamps, quick     
action clamps, pivot handle clamps and Ehoma general purpose clamps. 
 
WORKSHOP MACHINERY 
ITM have a range of workshop equipment which IBS stock or can source including pedestal drills, air        
compressors (including spares and fittings), grinding machines (including Multitool attachment), sharpening 
machines, fans and ventilators, benders, metal cutting saws, punches and shears, and bevelling machines. 
 
BRUSHWARE 
Cleaning surfaces before painting or welding is a must.  IBS have a variety of brushware tools from ITM      
including twist knot cup / bevel / wheel / end brushes, crimp wire cup / wheel / end brushes, timber handled 
brushes and nylon spindle mounted wheel brushes and flapper wheels. 

PAINTS AND PRIMERS 
Once you’ve cleaned or welded a surface, you need to protect it.  
IBS’ range of Dy-Mark paints and primers will do just that. 
 
Need to mark out an area?  IBS also stock Dy-Mark’s line marking 
paint. 
 
IBS also stock electrical parts cleaner and air dusters for sensitive    
equipment and general contact cleaner and lubricants for all other  equipment. 

MATERIAL HANDLING 
From a simple dee shackle to a chain block, if it needs to be 
tied down or lifted up, IBS range of material handling from    
Beaver Brands will ensure you do it safely. 
 
IBS stock dee shackles (tested and untested), bow shackles snap hooks, turnbuckles, lifting eyes (bolt and 
nut), flat webbing and round slings, ratchet tie downs, load binders,  chain (galvanised and plastic), girder   
trolleys and lifting blocks. 
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